Campus Pastor Job Description
North Peace MB Church
Accountability
The campus pastor is accountable to God and the congregation through the board of
elders. The campus pastor reports directly to the Lead Pastor. He will also be a non-voting
member of the elder’s board.
Job Description
North Peace MB Church has a desire to multiply. One of the ways we sense God calling
us to do this is by being a multisite church. We are looking to plant a campus in Fort St. John to
reach lost people where they live. The Campus Pastor position is crucial to this vision. We see
the Campus Pastor being the shepherd and discipler at our second campus.
Our Lead Pastor will oversee the preaching ministry at both campuses, and would work
with the Campus Pastor to equip and train leaders for the mission. The Campus Pastor would
not be expected to preach regularly (ie. every week) but would be in the preaching rotation.
We are not looking to simply duplicate our services somewhere else in town. We want to
intentionally reach out into the neighbourhoods of Fort St. John to reach lost people where they
are at. We want to see lost people come to know Jesus and see them discipled to join the
mission of making disciples. The Campus Pastor would oversee much of the day to day
shepherding, discipling and evangelism of this church site.
Personal Attributes and Skills

-

Have a vibrant, growing relationship with Jesus Christ
Feel the call of God to full time ministry
Fulfill the requirements of a pastor found in 1 Timothy 3:1-7 and Titus 1:5-9
Be passionate about the Bible and the Gospel
Be a man of prayer
Leads his family well (if applicable)
Agrees with and supports the vision of North Peace MB Church
Has a heart for evangelism and discipleship
Loves people

Responsibilities
Leading Up To the Launch:

-

Build a core launch team
Get to know NPMB and be involved in ministry at the main campus
Train and equip people on launch team (ie. Life group leaders, ministry leaders)
Be involved in the community where the campus will be located (intentionally reaching lost
people and training the launch team to do likewise)
- Identify and secure the meeting space for the launch date
- Meet weekly with the Lead Pastor

Ongoing Responsibilities:

- Provide leadership to the campus
- Provide pastoral care to the congregation at the campus
- Develop and equip leaders for ministry (this could include life groups, mens ministry, women’s
ministry, etc.)

- Lead in evangelism (be intentional in reaching lost people in the neighbourhood the campus
is located and teach others to do the same

- Meet weekly with the Lead Pastor
- Preach occasionally at both campuses

